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cious reduction of lates from $4,00. to its

the various congregations for a revival
season. The committee formed from the

County Court. disturbances as this having become of
present rates of $2.50 and $3,00 per dayWednesday. March 14. The trial of alarming frequency, on almost every occa

various churches have had time to BeriouslyGENUINE
.r Red Lead Orange Mineral,sion of an assemblage of the communityGustof Johnson, indicted for assault and
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Graves at his departure, when he stood at social purposes, Mr. Alva Kaufman, a Brown's Bronchial Troches" beneficial inship, has occupied the time of court all Potters' Lead, Zinc Paint, Putty and Colors.

day, the case being tried by iury. State s clearing the voice before speaking or singmember of the Baptist congregation, with
a view of putting a stop to similar out

the door of the shureh with, one hand
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and Colds the Troches are effectual.coat pocket and shaking them God's bless the young men arraigned on the followingdefends.
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stance of one of the parties to the suit aCompound Fluid Extract obtained a bottle of Renne's Pain Ki innthen followed him to the cars with a pro
jury was impanneled. About one dozen Magic Oil, applied it as directed in thr e

Logan, Ohio, is in the city on a visit to his
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Eaton. He will
remain several days and take a look at the . lS7l l.v tlif Pittsburgh Tradesmen's ludurtrial InstiAwarded the GOLD MEDAL PREMIUM. Novwitnesses were examined, and the court

allowed the utmost latitude as regards the
hours I was entirely cured. I would
recommend to ladies the use of Renne's

tute, ovar all competitors for the HErfi WHITE LEAD, your Price Is as low a that of any other
cession numbering nearly 2,000 people
composed mostly of women. Graves lit
out alone in a hack, with one lame shoulder,many things of interest in this locality. Con-oder-

. ubdbks Solicited. Office, JSo. 42 t ilth Avenue, adjolumg jixcnange nauuum xjhuk
PITTSBURGH PENN .rules of evidence. If not exactly in strict Magic Oil as invaluable to relieve nnin ana

conformity with the law of evidence itOF BUCHU. probably, and his pockets full of en suQermg, and as being neat and delicate"As light as ocean foam'' is a simile was at least in conformity with the general MEDICAXfcto use and worthy of vour confidence.velopes containing no one knows howoften used. But ocean foam is light in AMUSEMENTS.desire of the large audience to hear any Iveep it in the house for use.weight, deceptive and vapid: quantity vs. THE MILD POWEEand every thing having a bearing on the
quality, Ladies, use Dooley's least

much. Now, would not that finance
committee feel cheap if they knew not one
of those envelopes contained a lovely

fight which raised such a tremendous com Hard Coal at Frazer's warehouse on
motion. Each of the two defendants cn ATHLETIC CLUB!he levee. ICUREPowder, and your baking will be a delig.it

to the eye and the palate. Cake, bread, Stdeavored to throw upon the other the onusThU Preparation 'contains no narcotic or Injurious
drat?. Nor ti It a quack nostrum, recom greenback, but, instead, fragmentarybiscuit, pot-pi- e and puddings all bear wit of responsibility tor the first assault If Medicated Baths are Expensive.mended for eTcry disease; but for euch scrip?ness to its magic. Mot, 8:; however, Glenn's Sulphur Soap,dlRoase as are here enumerated, viz.: for Dis OlESl?'" .HALL

ON

they did not succeed in clearly establishing
before the jury who was the first party to
strike a blow, they did at least convince

cheap and efficient substitute, whichIt must be good, for everybody recomeases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, Ac, whether Id male or female, no

Sale of the Peoria Railroad.
The sale of the Peoria & Rock Island

answers the same purpose as far as locamends it, and the doctors prescribe it them that both defendants were, like the diseases of the skin, rheumatism and eoutmatter of how long standing. It allays pain and

irTMPITRETS
UOMEOFATIIIC SFECLFICS

FROYED, FROM THE MOSTHAVE experience, an entire success. Simple,
Prompt, Efficient and lteliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot be made in using
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; and
so efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
the kighest commendation from all, and Villi
always render satisfaction.
Kos. Cures.. ' Cents.

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday EVb
MARCH 13, 14 & 15, 1876. -

v e mean Dr lSull's Cough Syrup. Price, traditional Irishman, stepping about to get arc concerned. Depot. Crittenden's, No. 7Inflammation, which other remedies invariably
Zi cents some one to tread on his coat tails. Con Sixth Avenue.cause, and is pleasant to the taete.

railroad is advertised to take place at
public auction in Chicago, Wednesday
April 4, at 10 A. M., in front of the Re sequently the jury found the defendants Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye proIt U gratifying to the proprietor of these medi Popular Scientific Lectures,

BY
both guilty, and inflicted a hue ot ten dollars duces natural effects and is safe.public Life Building, La Salle street.

JTOTES Kllim AiVD THERE .

Pleasant winter day.
Dull on Market Square to-da- y.

with costs, which in all amounted to eight 2S
25

cines to be able to state that it la now nearly HO

years since they were first Introduced; during
which time they have been extensively used In

various parte of the United States, and have given

Une hundred thousand dollars cash must een dollars each. If the result of the trial Blank Books made to order at The Prof. W. C RICHARDS, JLMn Ph.D.will only prove a terror to other evil doers,A light fall fof snow and high winds Argus Bindery. dwtf.be paid down tLe balance can be paid in

the bonds of the road of February 1, 1870, the prosecutor is entitled to the gratitudelast night. riutrated tty employing Grand and Novel Exto patient and practitioner the highest degree of

satisfaction In the various cases In which they ot the entire community. Starr was per

I. Feverg, Congestion, Inflammations, .
S. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . ,

3. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infants,
4. IMarrlicea, of Children or Adults, .
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, .
6. Cholera-Morbu- s, Vomiting, . .
7. Coughs, Colds, lironchiti, . .
8. Keuralcla, Toothache, Faceache, .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo,

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious (Stomach, ...
II. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, .
19. Whites, too Profuse Periods. ...

The ice moved a little yesterday after periments and Kare and aluable Apparatus, im-
ported at great expense.Fozsoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, tohave beeu employed; whether in town or country at such a per centege as the court may

determine. The advertisement was issued noon but soon stopped. mitted to plead his own cause, and made a
forensic effort that would put to the blush
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preserve and bcautity the human hair.howpltul, or private practice, they have invariably Matinee, Wednesday at 3:30.City council meeting this evening to hat it will do: Prevents the hair fallinemany ot your liock Island barristers. . Hegiven the most decided and unequivocal satisfac on the 12th, and is signed by II. W. count the votes of the late city election. out, increases the growth and beauty oftion, and produced the most salutary and beneflcls sailed aloft in true spread-eagl- e style, in t or me ueneni 01 ucnooi cnuaren.
Tuesday Evening Subject: "Matter King, or theBishop, master, and by C- - M. Osborn solieffects Numerous letters have been received from Joseph Burdick, collector for Anda iulging m the classics, quoting from the 13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, .

14. Salt Hhenin, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
is Ithrumati.m. Rheumatic Pains. .

Work of Oxygen with Cosmos.
Wednesday Even ing Subject: "Matter Queen,lusia township, has returned his booksome of the most dintlngnlBhed Physician in the scriptures, and delving in metaphysics.

the hair, retains the hair in any desired
form, prevents the hair from turning

rey, prevents and entirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the

or Chemistry of Water."country, and from the Professors of several Med 1 he total amount levied was $3,146,4 ; 16. Vever and Ague, Chill fever, Agues,lhere came to Hamlet about teu days
citor for complainants.

POLICE COURT.

Before Justice Hayden.

ical Colleges, all recommending In the higbeet 50
50collected $2,335,05, and returned as ago two young mco of rather prepossessing rtiuraay Kvcmnfr tunjeci : "rranKiins lkue,

or Electrical l'hemomena."
Matinee Wednesday afternoon Subject :'"3Iagic

in Science."
terms, the value of these medicines, and their su delinquent $790,72. appearance, lepresenting that their head head delightfully cool. The hair becomes

rich, solt and glossy. Perfectly clean andperlorlty over other preparations for such com quarters were in llock Island, aud they- evangelists is the popular name Admission Ticket for Single Lecture. 50 cents :plaints as the proprietor recommends. edncsday, March. 14. On Mouday

17. rues, blind or oieeumg, . . . . .
18. Jphthalmy, and Bore or Weak Eyes,
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza,
20. Whooplng-Coug- h, violent coughs,
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . .
22. Kar Discharges, impaired hearing,
23. Scrofula, enlarged plands, Swellings,
24. Ceneral Debility, Physical Weakness.
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, . . .
26. Sea-Siknes- s, sickness from riding,
97 vcirini-v-Diaeas- Gravel. ....

they are known by now. McGavran, the
.- I 1 T I

will not soil the hat, posseses an exquisite
fragrance and as a dressing has no tqual.

naa quite an assortment ot gooas in me
iiue uf gentlemen's wear, which they con
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Course Ticfeet, (three Lectures i, $1: Vatlnee Chil-
dren, 15 cents; Adults, 25 cents. Tickets for pale
at the book stores ot Wy.ie & McCnne an(i K.

night Policeman Metsch arrested andThese medlcinex require considerable care in
the preparation, and the cmplovment of different

wDiiom noes island watch tinker, we
hear, is now an "Evangelist." Reckon hejailed a man named Charles Bassett, a far rnce 50 cents and $1 per bottle, bold by

all druggists. Crampton. 8d6tveyed about with them in a light spring
wauoo. By offering extraordinary inmenstrua in successive operations to take up th mer from Colesburg, Iowa, for being will average with ihe balance of them. t3r"Heserved Seats 15 cents extra.extractive matters, and In consequence are most ducements, they sold to three farmers, aIrunk. Yesterday he was fined $3 and Hon. David A. Smalley, U. S. district 9R iv.rrnni DebUitv. Seminal WeaknessThe Princess Yrturbide, daughter ofJ - . IT f 1 , - ,costs. No mouey. Louuced. short distance west of here, goods amountfrequently improperly made, and not unfrequently

much Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by luuce ior v ermont, aiea at his nome in Eeal &tate.In the case against John, James and the of Mexico, while in Phila-
delphia occupied apartments at the ColonBurlington on batarday the loth inst. agedInjudicious and unskilful management, of those

ing in each case to ten dollars. The names
of the farmers were Fred Voekel, Lenhart
Garber and Talbertt. In each case the

68 years. He was formerly among theunacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations. nade Hotel, aud paid high compliments to
tJatsey Mulqueen and John Dunning,
charged with selling liquor on Sunday,
after several hours of squabbling between

L. CE3IBMAFS .Numerous preparations of Sarstparilla aud of its excellent management and quiet coin- -most prominent and influential Democrats
in that state, and was appointed judge by agents refused to receive the money, say

Duchu, and variois modes of preparing them tort.inn that thev had no authority to receiveJ. J. Turks, attorney tor the prosecution, t re.siaeut liuchanan in ISo. REAL ESTATEhave been given, all of which, of course, will differ cash, and that the company which theyand M. M. Corbett, for the defense, a I be public schools of this city will Quinine can be taken without taste byrepresented desired notes at nine months.change of venue was taken to Justice Pink close for the usual two weeks' spring va' mixing in Uuimne .blixir. Cheap, betI ha notes were carefully drawn, and twoley and the case will come up in the
AND

Loan Agency,cation, on the iOth inst. 1 here will De a f them very carefully examined after

..... 1 00- or involuntary discharges,
59. Sore Mouth, Canker, ... .SO
30. I'rinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . JO

31. Painful Periods, with 6pasm3, . . 50

32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 100
S3. Eptlepsey. fcposms, St-- Vitus Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . SO

35. Chronic Congestion and Eruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents, (except 2, 32 and 33), . $100
FAJIILY CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials aijd
Manual of directions, . . . f1

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

Single Boxes and Vials aa above.
These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address
Huomefpathic Medicine Co.,
Office and Depot, No. 562 Baomwii, Niw Yon.

For Sale by all Druggists.
8old in Itock Island by Benser .fe Thomas, Ot1o

Grojan, C. Speidcl, and E. Breunert uiwf

morning. ter than piiif. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ounce. Manufactured bygeneral review of the studies of the pros filled out. by three witnesses, because of a

ent term, with rhetorical exercises, on the II1LUER BLOCK, ROCK ISLAND, ILLAllarie. oodward & Co., Peoria, 111..lurking suspicion that all was not rightProf. Richards's Lectures. 2th, 24Jth and 30th in all the school build Oq receiving these notes the agents drovea select, intelligent out not large au ings throughout the city to which par FOR SALE.

according to the mode of preparation which each
Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration aud importance to the pub-
lic and to the faculty that there should be standard
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the moat advantugu. To effect this, and obviate
the Inconveniences alluded to, I have made a
nnui her o! experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means of extracting the virtues of

and the Buchu, and to discver the most
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-
ments have resulted most favorably, and it is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which

direct to Aledo, where on the following day
AiCj succeeded in having them discounted Popular illustrated book (2G0 pages) onents and friends of the scholars will bedience listened to the opening lecture of Acre Farm in Mcllenry Co. Ills. Good Im120invited. MANHOOD! WOMANHOOD 1 MARRIAGE provements. iTice SJ,"00ut tbe farmers liank, but when pre

Impediments to Marriage; the cause and1 he .fcidgiogtoii tax books have also ml Q Acre Farm in McHenry Co., Ills., 24
I u miles from Woodstock.cure. Seuf. securely sealed, post-paid- , for

Prof. Richards's coursc.in Dart's Hall, last
evening. The subject was "The Matter
King, or Oxygen." The lecture and
experiments were exceedingly interesting

been returned, Win. A. Hubbard, the col 1'rice 94,oouoU cents, ty Dr. C. H HITTIER, 617 St.lector, reports to County Treasurer 1 or Acre Farm in Storv Co.. Iowa.

sented at the bank the notes had been
neatly altered to one hundred and ten dol-

lars each. TLe bank officers knowing the
parties who gave the notes, and haying
had some previous favorable knowledce of
the agents, unsuspectingly cashed the

80Charles street, St, Louis. Mo., the ereat Price $2, BOOter that the auiouut assessed was $7,303,- -
specialist. Head his work.and instructive. Prof. Richards is unusu 13; the amount collected $5, 542,09, and SULPHUR SOAP.contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are

the amount he returned as delinquent a 160
160

Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.
Frice $4,000

Acre Farm, Douglas" Co., Kam-as- .

. Price 83,500
ally interesting iu manner, and he has thethe most active preparations of either which can be

made. liowe s concentrated syrup, the creat$1,661,04. The indications are that notes. Smx davs after this transaction at
the bank the discovery was made that thethere will be a larger delinquent list this blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic

bitters, can be had of Bengston and 1 TR Acre Farm, Sumner Co., Kansas.
I f J Price 1,600

most perfect command of language to
express his ideas. Few people are aware of

the wonderful power and beauty of the
year than ever before.

1 horn as.

Two tablcspoousful of the Extract of Zarsapa-rlll- a,

added to a pint of water, is epual to the Lis-

bon I)let Drink, and one bottle is fully eqnal to a
gullou of the Syrup of Saraapartlla, or the Decoc

notes were foigeries. The bank officers
are now making efforts to apprehend the
forgers. When thev came to Hamlet, the

Q Q Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas
Price 81,300.Before Justice Trinkley.

Acre Farm, Douglas CoEnglish language until they listen to a
master like Prof. Richards, who always

Kansas.
Price $1,000forgers had written down in a pass booktion, as usually made. Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '76.

Shallenberger's Pills are the most effectWeduesday, March 14. Ike Haley has
the names of the three farmers whosefallen asrain. During the late revival at S ': eifinds the right word to express the partic-- ' 400ual Ague medk-iu- j we ever sold; we could Acre Farm, Whiteside Co.. Illinois near

Sterlinp. Price $14,000notes tuey atterwarus received. A. womanthe Ninth Street M. E. church Ike was name several cures alter all ether remediesaccompanied them to Aledo. The forgers, 107 1- -2
Acre Farm, Rock Island Co . Ills.

Price $4,800
ular shade of the idea he wishes to convey,
and always with beauty and force. tailed. Miilner & Parker.admitted on probation and carried him-

self as all good christians ought to until alter consummating tneir crime, nirea a
Acre Farm, Callaway Co., lo. Stock Farm

Price $15,000315livery team, driving to Reynolds Station,Mouday night, when he mixed a little 40- -This afternoon a matinee was given for
and from there, having missed the train. Co.. Mo. Splendidrod whiskey with his goodness and then OCfl Acre Farm, Atchinsonchildren making hundreds of the little 4UU St'.rckFaim. Price no.BOOHELMBOLD'S they drove to Rock Island, sending their Mothers can secure health for their

children and rest for themselves by theproceeded to George Griffim s tenement
house and tried to "play sweet" with Mrs.ones happy and filling their little heads livery back with a young man to whom Kent Co., Michiean, adjoining

Price 5,000Oft Acre Farm,
OU Berlin.with new ideas and permanent they gave five dollars fjr this service use of Castoria, a peafect substitute for

Castoria Oil. It is absolutely harmless, LANDS in, all the Western States will sell lorMcClosky, a daughter of Mrs, Frances
Welch, naw in jail for keeping a disorderly
house. Mrs. McC, had no "affinity" for

Cash or part Cash, and vime on the balance.and is as pleasant to take as honey. For
There has been quite a revival at the

Hamlet Presbyterian church. Rev. Fiske
having had the assistance of Rev. Davis,"

Houses and Lots iu Itock Island and a numberThis evening "The Matter Queen, orCompound FInid Extract of other places or sale or exchange for lands.Ike, and sent for the police but Ike
v ind joiic. oour otomacn, w orms or

Constipation, for young or old, there isChemistry of Water." of Aledo. Many have joined; the chuTch.departed before their arriyal. Last Call and get prices and location of lands,
liock Island, 111., Aug. 28, 1876.nothing in existence like it. It is certain,evening, "Franklin's Kite, Nightly services will continue this week.evening Ike imbibed a little too much it is speedy.W hile 8reakmg of church services, itor Electrical Phenomena." again, and, as on Monday evening, called Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica.may not be inappropriate to refer to a matupon Mrs. McC, I hat lady still refused MEDICAL.The people of Rock Island should not Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns,er that 1 have longed to mention with aOF SARSAPARILLA. neglect to avail themselves of the instruc publicity that would bring it to the attcn- - Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, bone

and muscle ailments, can be absolutelytion to be obtained from these lectures. lon of those concerned, but have alwavs
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-

quent headache, mouth tautes badly, poor appetite,
and toneue coated, you are sufferlue from tornidrefrained for fear of touching the sensibib

ities of those to whom it applies in partic liver, or "biliousness,'' and nothing will cure you

to comlort him and Policeman Carnahan
was called in and escorted him to jail.
This morning Ike wanted to be taken be-

fore Squire Pinkley, as that gentleman is
a member of Ike's church and he wanted
sympathy. He didn't find any there,
however, for he was fined $15 and costs,
and failing to pav was returned to jail

Anthracite Coal, all sizes, the bright
cured by the Centaur Liniments. V hat
the White Liniment is for the human
family, ths Yellow Liniment is for spavined. so speedily anu permanently as toest and cleanest in the market, for Bale by ular. 1 refer to the nuisauce of an averaije
called, and lame horses and animals.L. U. r razor. Call and examine it. of from three to six babies at every ser- -For purifying the blood and removing all diaeavuti

arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional dlneam'H arising from an impure stiite
ice, whose combined noise is not only

Important to Persons Visiting isEWdisagreeable but on maoy occasionsTliat Figure 8.
ol the lllood, Ac, fcc; and is especially recom ork. One of the best kept and mostabsolutely prevents at least a portion ofAn ingenious iriend sends us the fol
mended for bcrntula. Tetter aud Pimples on the

GZENX'S
SULPIIUll SOAP.

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Complexion', Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMTLEXION ALL BLEM-

ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

All the remedial advantages of Sul-
phur Baths are insured by the use of(Jh'Ml's Sltfplmr Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and linen
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians sjieak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes). 60c. and $1.20.

N R Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Caka.

"HILL'S HAIR AXD WltlSKER DYE,"
?J!ack or Brown, 30 Cents.

C. I. CRIHESTOI, Proper, 7 Sixth At.,1.T.

baking powdee

conveoieDt hotels for merchants and othershe audience from hearing the preacher.lowing:Knee, and all ricaly Eruptions of the Skin. to stop at when in rew lork ia the GrandWho can follow the. train of thought
Much of 18 has been written about that outlined in a sermon, with a baby nion Hotel, nearly opposite the Grand

ominous figure "8." Transl8 the follow Central Depot, kept on the European plan

Crimes and Criminals.
Wednesday, March 14 Charles Oronk-hit- e,

a former Davenporter, has beeu ar-

rested in Chicago and is now in jail on
chargo of defrauding the government
while interested in a distillery at Morris,
this state, in 1875. When suspicioned he
wdnt to Canada, and had just returned-Sinc- e

leaviugDayenport, some four years
since, he has had an eventful experience

ing: you therefore only pay lor what you get.WW 1 n1 L. ' . i 1 - ' L' I 1 iuayes nas keen inaugurbeu and swornSOLD BY rjyeryiuiug is nrsi eiass, ana prices moaer- -

in front of them, a baby behind
them, aud one on each side, all squawking
and crying while their disconsolate mamas
toss them in the air like jumping jacks to
keep them quiet; In my opinion this kind
of a disturbance of the peace is nearly as

into office by Chief Justice W8. As an ate, adapted to the stringency of the
times. You save the expense ot carriaceticipSed trouble commeuced ere he began For all Diseases of the Liver. Stomach,to administo. ihe bloody shirt brigade hire, and by leaving your bagcaue check and Spleen. Ihe Cheapest, Purest andare ir8. Hayes is elSed. The cabinet are leK family 3ledicine in the World lbeen married, become a father, been for bad as that recorded above. A squalling

army of babies in a church during service
at the counter of the hotel, your baggage
will be delivered in your rooms, fifteen
minutes after the arrival of the cars, free

AI3 Druggists Everywhere. aw8ing confirmation. - The sen8 are coolly
deliberSing. Very likely Hayes must make saken by his wile, and obliged to flee from

is an unmitigated nuisance. JJut.says thethe country to escape the clutches of the
sk me recovered dyspeptics, Biliong itifferes,

victims of Fiver and Ague, the mercurial diseasedpatient, how they recovered health, cheerful spiritsa new sen8 and nomic8 auother cabinS. ot expense. Y e advise you to give theaw. Aud now he is in a worse plight apologist ot this kind of a nuisauce, the
mothers of these babies must be deprived ana pooa appetite tney will tell you Dy taking'.vrand Union a trial.He is disconsolB. His office does not com

pen8 for his treachery. Blaine is on the tnan ever. Simmon s Liver ueguiator.
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going if not permitted to take their babies Printing, Binding and Blank-iioo- k workwalking along Third street in Davenport,war path and threatens to bcr8 the admin-

istration. Packard is left to his oxn f'8.

Chamberlain must cvacuS. No proper
specialities at The Arous Office. Nowith them: very tew mothers in the It contains four medical elements, never united

in the same happy proportion iu any other prepar-ntio- n,

viz: A gentle Cathartic, a wonderful Tonic,
with a young woman on his arm, he met
three roughs one of whom struck him and pains wnl be spared to please customers.

Satisfaction guaranteed. tf
couutry employ nurses. I would like to ask
what pleasure or what benefit it is to anyestimS of the situStion can be made. Sad

to rel8 trouble is brewing and the country knocked him down. Ihe three jumped au uue&;t-juouaui- Aiu.Taiive ana certain correc
tivo of all imporities of the body. Such signal buc'Take No Other, mother of a squalling child during churchfor the prostrate man to rob him. it is be cess has atieuded its use, tuat it is now regardedservice? She certainly can not be bene Intermittent Fever is so common mis in a bad st8. And all this comes of

ch8iog. Rascality always will eventu8 in lieved, when tho young woman cried for
the police, and the roughs took to their T PERFECT MADE.fited by the sermon, for she can't hear

it. She certainly can have no pleasure.
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n mischief. By permitting a rascally
the country as scarcely to need comment.
The causes which produce it are such as
cold, irregular living, over exertion, low

heels. 1 his affair looks exactly like sev
Price $1 per Bottle. eral robberies which happened on thereturning board to loc8 a president in

defiauce of !uw and right, we now, too 18,
witness the evil results. One villainous

Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, DvsDensla.streets about two years ago. spirits, night air, exposure to miasmatic
exhalations, &c, In large cities where
edge tools and agricultural implements are

unless it be found in the theory that all
mothers think they have the prettiest
baby in the world, and they bring them
to church to enjoy tho pleasure that jin
exhibition., of that beautiful baby affords
.i i

Mental Depression, Kestletuess, Jaundice, Na
Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and ISili- -p8, that of Wells, has cre8ed all this

trouble. Will h8 rule the south or willor Six for $5. ouoiieesA Hesult of Obstructed Digestion.
Among the ' hurtful consequences ot manufactured, the grinder protects his

lungs from the injurious effect of the oust
cr it has o equal.

Sold by all Druggists.tne motner. rrom tue amount ot careHayes open the g8 to reconciliation. Gr8 is
this country, not to insinuS aught against of obstructed digestion, is the impoverish bestowed on the dresses of these church flying off the grindstone by wearing athe famous 8 who assisted to illustrS the ment of the blood, and since a deteriativeDelivered to any address, securely packed from respirator. The coal miner ere he descends

the shaft provides himself with a safetybeneficence of our institutions. We con- -
babies, the frills and flounces, the curls
aud ribbons, one is justified in the con-
clusion that this last is the true solution

Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
probably any other malady,and
relief is a. ways anxiously
sought after. It the Liver is
Regulated in its action, health

SIMMONS'observation. teinplS our f8 with supreme indifference. condition ot the vital nuid not only pro-
duces dangerous organic weakness, but,and naught extenu8. Future events will of the baby qaestion. I franklv admitaccording to the best medical authorities I I health is almost Invariably seDescribe your symptoms In allJcoiiiiniinlca'.lonB. that babies are an mdispensible mstitucorrobor8 what we here have coliSed. In

conclusion we ejaculS that our indignation sometimes causes asphyxia, it is appar

lamp to guard against fire damp. Now it
is equally necessary for those who are
brought in contact with any of the causes
leading to intermittent fever, to provide
themselves with that well known and
highly esteemed remedy against it, the

Cures Kuarunteed. x tion, a blessing in disguise, and all that,ent that to improve the quality of thewill never be s8ed, so long as the countrvAdvice gratis. and an undoubted source ot comfort toblood by promoting digestion and assimilais woed by such a villianous crew. Let those to whom they they belong, but thev
them be irauslSed, and castigSed.Tenth Strset, below Home Stomach Bitters.Medical depot, 104 South

Chestuut, Philadelphia.

tion, is a wise precaution. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is presciely the remedy
for this purpose, since it stimulates

are a blessing and a comfort that should
only be enjoyed by their owners. No

Public Health Jeopardized. It is

cured. Indigestion or want of action in the Liver
causes Headache, Constiatiou, Jaundice, Pain in
the Mioulaere. Cough, Dizziness, Sour blomach,
bad taste in t'le mouih, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or ihe blues, and
a hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' L1VEK
KttiULATOR Is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for tbese ailments, it acts mildly,
effectually, and, being a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do no injury In anv quantities that itmay be taken. It is harmless in every way ; it hasbeen for forty years, and huidreds of goom andgreat from all parts of the country wiil vouch for
its virtues, viz: Hon Alexinder H. Stephens, of
Cieorgia; Bishop Pierce, of Ueorgia; John OillShorter, of Alabama; Get. loon U. Gordon, It L.

person has a righttto annoy another. HELMBOLD'S BlTCHII. Ilelmbold'sthe gastric juices, conquers those billioua
He win e of counterfeits and unprincipled deal wnettier in or out ot church, and wuen
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and evacauative irregularities which inter Buchu has long been known as one of theau indisputable fact that there are many
articles now iu the the market having an most valuable medicines attainable in cerfere with the digestive processes, promote any person or persons bring to church x

baby that annoys au entire congregation
ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own and

"o'her" articles on the icputatiou attained by extensive sale, which are used for culinary assimilation oi the food by the blood, and tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,
chronic rheumatism, dropsy, cutaueousto the extent of clogging their ears theylielmbold s Genuine, iitract Buchu, Extract

purposes, that contain substances which
are injurious to health. Baking powders

punues as wen as euncties it. me signs
of improvement in health in conseauence are presuming upon an indulgence that

not even the christian religion in all its
barsapurilla, and Improved Rose Wash. containing terra alba, marble dust. alum. of using the Bitters are speedily apparent

in an accession of vigor a gain in bodilyammonia, etc., are konwn by medical men virtue can instil into the hearts of a mor

affectious, and especially affections of the
urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is supe-
rior to almost an other medicine in use,
and the great care with which it is pre-
pared, the absolute purity ot the Drenara- -

to exert a deleterous influence, and the tal assemblage. There is nothing in this LIVER
Mott oi uiinmDui, Go., are
are among tue hundreds to
wbm we can refer. Extract
of i letter from Hon. Alexan-d.- r

H. Stephens, dated March
S ' l occasionally use.when my conaiiion reanires it

substance, and a regular and active per ONE THIRD 13 SOTfFfeipuniic Riiouid ue warned aganst using intended to be personal, but it is written,tormauce ot ev ry physical function.them. Dr. Price's Cream Baking PowderA.L.HELMBOLD ut the request of a number of persons
with the sole view of remedying an annoy !. o:. ... t, . .lb known to be free from these substances, In Charles Reade's charming story of

Peg Woffingtou, he introducestwo dramaand is not only recommended as whole ance that is almost unbearable.
cmiuiuwr regulator, with

medWui,and eUlW beUCr tUttn SmwmSvS

Important Caution.
some, but used in the families of the most tic critics. Messers Snarl and Soaper.

. rj . . :Suoooasor to and Manufacturer of caret ul and sagacious medical men in this "What's in a name?" sighs Juliet,son oi Qupncate monster, ot wnoui it was
the duty of the last to lather a victim, andcountry. Buy so Powders ohPhKPARBD StMUMVc.

Much, we answer. When the name of
B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap was given to

tion, and the diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made ii known
far and wide as a reliable and effective
preparation, and one that can always be
used with safety and benefit. The great
success of Helmbold's Buchu has led to
the production ot many spurious prepara-
tions, which are made cheaply and placed
upon the market to be sold on the reputa-
tion acquired by Helmbold's original pre-
paration. Parties who desire a really good
medicine should be careful and use Helm.

in quantity by their perfect greatstrength; the only kinds madefy prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with'scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfiilness, deli-cac- y

and freedom from all injurious substan- -
uPerior to te commonadulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine OH-rer- re

onr Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
IWr? ?dVI!,and and 'Cornucopia.''

only in cans securely
iti tH M5ny h?Je been dcived in Wsold as Dr. Price's

the hrst to devour him. The great mod'
ern soapmaker belongs to do such co paitTOR UOOK U1NDINQ Or Kuling, go to the most delicate and perfect of toilet ac BZGULATQR.H. T. HELHBOLD'fe
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aillOnS ' TuE Arqus Couuting Room, opposite thefaeBMne Prepar for B. T. Babbitt's Best soap does naught tion, the limpid purity of its oils, and J. H. ZEI3LIN & CO
MACON,
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